USE THE
EASYPARK APP

to pay for parking

Pay easy
without coins!

Extend the parking
time over your phone!

The most used
app in Europe!

The general terms and conditions of use of the EasyPark app, can be found on the website
www.easypark.si/sl. The costs (commission) of using the app must be covered by the user.

The easy way to pay for
parking with the EasyPark app
Download the EasyPark app from the following link
www.easypark.si/sl, park your car and pay using your mobile.

ATTENTION: In Maribor the signs for the area
codes for mobile parking payment may
differ from each other. Area codes (311, 312,
313) can be found on traffic signs and car
park ticket machines.

Paying using SMS payment
031 20 90 20

312 MBAB123 #1

SEND

Send the AREA CODE [space] the whole
LICENSE PLATE [space] #PARKING TIME to
number 031 20 90 20.
Example for 1 hour of parking:

312 MBAB123 #1

# and parking time
License plate without spaces
Appropriate area code

The parking starts after your receive the message.
All parking spaces in the white zones are payable on working days
between 8am and 7pm. The cost of parking is indicated on the
traffic signs and parking ticket machines in the white zones. The
first 10 minutes of parking in the white zones are free of charge.

About 10 minutes before the parking expires, you will receive
a notification about the expiration and the possibility of
extending the parking time. The parking can be remotely
extended via SMS or in the EasyPark app.
The EasyPark app works on parking lots in more than 800 cities
across Europe. Among the Slovenian cities it can be used in
Bled, Bohinj, Fiesa, Grosuplje, Izola, Kobarid, Komen, Kranjska
Gora, Lucija, Maribor, Piran, Portorož, Ptuj, Seča, Sežana, Slovenj
Gradec and Strunjan.
When the parking is paid via SMS or EasyPark app, the parking
authorities can easily determine if the parking is paid and for
how long. Therefore, the fear of a fine for the absence of a
parking ticket is redundant.
Customer support:
+386 (0)30 333 457 I parking@marprom.si

